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Contact: Tonito Ze
musicpublishing@merviltonrecords
Telephone: (508)717-3729
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BIOGRAPHY
Name's T-Ford a.k.a Tito Ford. He is an up and coming 22-year-old rapper artist from York, PA.
Life for him was rough growing up. With two parents addicted to drugs. Originally born in
Lancaster, PA which he considers as his hometown. Growing up there wasn't so easy. Some of
the adversities he had to conquer include: dealing with his parents being in and out of jail.
Transferring from three different high schools all within my freshman year. While taking care of
younger brothers while trying to take care of myself. At age 16, he discovered a great outlet in
rap. As he tries to find a way to express his feelings to the world. He use to show how different
he was. While trying to be the best in the business all in the same time. Before his senior year in
high school. His parents decided to move to York, PA. There he graduated high school from
William Penn Senior High School in June of 2009. A year later he joined the Army in the summer
of 2010. While in the Army he learned the concept of discipline and how to be a man. It also
made him realize how much he miss things that are important to him. As he puts it, 'I realized
the things that are important to me while I was deployed in Afghanistan the summer of 2012 for
9 long months while the Army no longer has the ambition I once had for it, while music does'.
His goal is to strive to be the best rapper in the business. He wants to be the first out of my
neighborhood to make it in the business and set the standard for all other rappers to come.
Making history for his neighborhood will have everyone from there remember me as the one
who made it. With this he realize it is going to take many sacrifices and hard work to get where I
want to be. You can't substitute those two in order to become successful.
In the world of hip-hop and rap an artist must be able to be innovative, creative, original,
ambitious, versatile, and dedicated. These are just a few of the traits that rapper T-Ford has.
Driven by the passion to consistently create new music T. Ford has the ability to take his God
given talent to any level. With songs ranging from gangster, street, club bangers, to those that
are sure to become hip-hop classics there is nothing within music that he can’t do.
T-Ford has been perfecting his craft since a very early age. Something that started out as a
hobby has now embodied T-Ford into the artist he is today. Not needing any paper, just a beat,
mic and booth he spits lyrics and metaphors that you not only feel but can envision. Currently
finishing up his debut album. has become an unstoppable force. New school sounds with an old
school flavor, taking the game back to its roots, T-Ford is not just a rapper, he is rap.
T-Ford has a warm, edgy feel to his hip hop music feature with some awesome musical

arrangements, making a perfect for a hip hop/rap themed TV/Film, and Commercial
Projects.
Instrumentation:
T. Ford:
Lead Vocals, and Songwriter
Influences:
Jon Connnor, DMX, T.I and Curren$y.
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DISCOGRAPHY
PA Secret (2013)
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Drive In
Fly
Dopeman
Daddy Cool
I'm That Guy
No Love
Nigga Like Me
How We Do It
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4:17
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4:13

SPECIAL THANKS and FEATURING
MARCUS FLOW on HOW WE DO IT, DOPEMAN
BRAIL on DRIVE IN

PRODUCER
AARON WEIST
ReMASTERED BY
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER, TONITO ZE
TRADEWIND STUDIOS,
NEW BEDFORD, MA and RALEIGH, NC
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LYRICS
DIVE IN
(Tito Ford)
Chorus
Baby What you waiting for
I got what you crave and more
Tell me are you brave enough
to try it try it
Never been a slave to love
So can let you chain it up
But I'll show you what he made it for
Let's try it dive in dive in
Verse 1
Dive In babygirl this is from me to you.
Let me show you the ways let me show you the roots.
Let me show you why all these girls label me as the truth.
Going on babygirl let me do what I do
Head,shoulders,knees, toes
Let me rub it fast let me rub it slow.
She reminds you of a stripper the way she's up and down that pole.
Now let me see you striptease go head and take off your clothes.
I'm a lay it down for one night construction worker you need pipe.
You wanna a pie but you can have a slice I'm a make sure it's alright.
Can we take off? Can we take flight? Can you mike check?
Can you check my mike? Can we disappear get out of site?
Can you get on top? Can you ride the bike?
I'm see you now or later knocking on your door like the neighbors.
Detective came to investigate ya getting naughty by nature.
With your head down and your nice skin.
And your eyes wide and your thighs big go head babygirl and dive in
go head babygirl and dive in (chorus)
Verse 2
Trust me babygirl you won't regret it
You'll be happy that you been selected
Number one with no suggestions your body will be well respected.
Two lines we well connected ain't no need for all the stressing.
Just grab a pillow for the resting I'm about to give it to you in a matter of seconds.
Can I wine in dine? Can I take you out ? Can I show you what I'm bout?
T-Ford all in your house merry go we round about.
Side ways up and down she bending low, she touch the ground.
She knows that I'm deep in it now all shit let's get it now.
All shit let's get it now! One more time make a split
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DIVE IN cont.

Babygirl you got me lit. Dive In deep in the chick.
Going ham to you call it quits none of these others significant.
To the way I finish it, girl you sweet like cinnamon.
Like gatorade you replenish them.
Head,shoulders,knees,toes.
Let me rub it fast,let me rub it slow.
With yo head down and you nice skin.
And you eyes wide and your thighs big go head babygirl and dive In.
Go head babygirl and dive In.
Chorus
Chorus
Baby What you waiting for
I got what you crave and more
Tell me are you brave enough
to try it try it
Never been a slave to love
So can let you chain it up
But I'll show you what he made it for
Let's try it dive in dive in
Dive In Dive In Baby
Dive In Dive In Baby
Head, Your shoulders,knees, toes
Head, Your shoulders,knees,toes
(Repeat)
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HOW WE DO IT
(Tito Ford)
Chorus
New wrist, new clothes god damn check my neck it's froze.
We hustle hard that's how life goes dam I thought you niggas know.
Sippin purp riding clean foreign bitch you know she mean.
I'm young and living fuckin dreams now nigga watch me get this cream.
Niggas new to money they go broke because they blew it.
Hold up wait a minute let me show you how we do it.
How we do!
How we do it!
Let me show we do it!
How we do!
Hold up wait a minute let show you how do it!
Verse 1 (T-Ford)
Nine Months and I'm back.
Let me show you how we do it.
First class FCOD Yeah you know the movement.
New whip yea you know that god dam thing is foolish and naw it ain't April so who the fuck is you fooling.
These clowns need to back down we back up on this rap now.
Yall need to put yall maps down yall ain't going find where we at now.
New whips, new clothes, yea we fresh from head to toe you learn that from Marcus Flow.
Now it's my time to go getting money moving quick. Everyday hustling just like rick.
Mc Hammer to legit none of these cats can get like this.
Going hard showing up stomach sickness got em throwing up.
Killing them they know wassup that bomb shit got us blowing up.
All my homies blowing up and T-Ford going ham.
If you ain't get the message better check the dam spam.
Omg will I am yea you know what's happening.
T-Ford and my homies in this bitch we had to snap again.
Chorus
New wrist,new clothes god damn check my neck it's froze.
We hustle hard that's how life goes dam I thought you niggas know.
Sippin purp riding clean foreign bitch you know she mean.
I'm young and living fuckin dreams now nigga watch me get this cream.
Niggas new to money they go broke because they blew it.
Hold up wait a minute let me show you how we do it.
How we do!
How we do it!
Let me show we do it!
How we do!
Hold up wait a minute let show you how do it!
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HOW WE DO IT cont.

Verse 2 (Marcus Flow)
Catch me in the hood we don't fucking rumble.
Them shots hit they helmet make these niggas wanna fumble.
I'm the king up in this jungle cookie niggas gon crumble.
If you talking bout the hoes nigga the hoes is what I run through.
You can catch me in my bag nigga.
We don't look at tags nigga If I see it and I like then you know I'm gon grab nigga.
I be with them real killers they shooting and ya'll dropping then I'm rolling up a real swisher.
Smoke all that gas all to my face. Got bad hoes on my team that can get replaced.
Say I got designer clothes, my weed grade a like the honor roll.
Niggas ain't in my lane these niggas probably can't afford to pay the toll.
Balling like a motherfucker stunting on you other suckers.
Soon as she see my diamonds she going say that I'm in love with ya.
We all came from down low, trying make it up high.
All my niggas roll up all my niggas stay fly.
Chorus
New wrist,new clothes god damn check my neck it's froze.
We hustle hard that's how life goes dam I thought you niggas know.
Sippin purp riding clean foreign bitch you know she mean.
I'm young and living fuckin dreams now nigga watch me get this cream.
Niggas new to money they go broke because they blew it.
Hold up wait a minute let me show you how we do it.
How we do!
How we do it!
Let me show we do it!
How we do!
Hold up wait a minute let show you how do it!
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NIGGA LIKE ME
(Tito Ford)
Chorus
Seems wherever I go they never change.
The niggas and the bitches all seem the same.
Seems wherever I go they never change.
The niggas and the bitches all seem the same.
Well one day they'll learn and one day they'll see
That you'll never see a nigga a nigga like me
Well one day they'll learn and one day they'll see
That you'll never see a nigga a nigga like me
Verse 1
I Had to switch it up I had to make a change
I had to show them T-Ford ain't the same
I had to show em I not a loser I not a lame
I Had to make the perfect picture had to write the perfect scripture
Had to show them that I'm out doing it compare me to a u-haul cuz I'm out here moving shit.
Had to show them that I'm the sickest in the game to fast for your ass stay the fuck out my lane hey!
(chorus)
Verse 2
Not all am I common old school like top ramen.
T-Ford be boming yall don't want no problems.
From the burbs to the projects give it to whoever want it.
T-Ford be on it now watch me as I rip this shit.
Niggas say they pimpin shit they just sweet like licorish.
Talkin all that dickhead shit get left in a bad predicament.
Talkin all that nonsense I'm sick of all your comments.
Yall fag ass suspect niggas yall Dennis Rodman. Hey! (Chorus)
Seems wherever I go they never change.
The niggas and the bitches all seem the same.
Seems wherever I go they never change.
The niggas and the bitches all seem the same.
Well one day they'll learn and one day they'll see
That you'll never see a nigga a nigga like me
Well one day they'll learn and one day they'll see
That you'll never see a nigga a nigga like me
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NIGGA LIKE ME cont.
Verse 3
I ain't come out to lose bend and breaking the rules.
Shining with no jews Ford got something to prove.
Different from all these dudes back as hard as a rock.
Hated on like cops now watch me as I rip this shit.
All these niggas talking crazy I'm the bomb like M-80.
Ready for war like the navy you don't like me fuck you pay me.
Flow cool just like ac they say Ford you killing them lately.
Going on kinda crazy I just scream I got it baby.
ChorusSeems wherever I go they never change.
The niggas and the bitches all seem the same.
Seems wherever I go they never change.
The niggas and the bitches all seem the same.
Well one day they'll learn and one day they'll see
That you'll never see a nigga a nigga like me
Well one day they'll learn and one day they'll see
That you'll never see a nigga a nigga like me
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TOURING
No dates currently setup at the moment.
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